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BooK I.]

to a [skin such i. e. Rouse not ye against you the two [peoples]
ua"e: see u%, first sentence: and the
that are remaining quiet as long as they do not same in the last sentence.
as is termed] ij, i Great, or large; hardly, or
pursue you: it is like another trad., in which it
not at all, to be kIfted; to that it remains fixed;
'.~,s: ace aiwy.
to
m
Lyjj)3jI IS.tiI
or so that it cause him roho desires to lift it to is said, L
remain fized. (A, TA.) - Then, (A,) applied .n ;;D [Leave ye alone the Turks as long as
to a tree (;' ), meaning t Great, or large, they leave you alone, and let ye alone the Abyssi
1. ;j, (S, Mgh, &c.,) aor. . and
:,($, Mlb,
(A'Obeyd, $, A,* K,) and thick, ($,) and, accord. nians as long as they let you alone]. (TA.)
1g,) inf. n. L;, (Msb, TA,) lIe tied, bound, or
to the V, wide, but [SM says,] I have not seen
LI!; [as a subst. from , !1, made so by the madefast, ($, Mgh, Mob, K,) a thing, (S, Msb,'
that any of the leading authorities applies it in
affix ', An animal lying upon its breast]. One I, a TA,) and a beast; (Mgh, TA ;) and isn like
this last sense to a tree: (TA:) pl. ,;j.
(X.)
says of a man who kills when he shoots, and
-Applied to a chain (aL..), S Large, or big, more commonly of him who kills when he smites manner Jeji) he tied, or bound, a beast nith a
rope, in order that he might not run away. (TA.)
($,, ,TA,) and heavy, cleaving to him upon
with the [evil] eye,
t. W
C;.;.l
v"~ [Such a
You say, ~l.IOJ
X. Ll,
t.
O' [Stuch
whom it is put: it is of a measure having an
intensive signification, and qualifying alike a one is so effective in his aim that his animal lying a one ties so many head of beasts: or the verb
mase. and a fem. n. (TA.) - Applied to a coat upon its breast does not rise]: (ISk, S, TA:) and may here have a different signification, explained
in like manner, &e
£1 .*;J3 1: it is a proy. below]. (6, TA.) And it is said in a prov.,
of mail (t),
t Large, or big: (A, TA:) or
.j dJ ';
;i. !,i;t,
or, accord. to one relation, ; i,
wide. (].) _ And, applied to a town (a)), (TA.) -It is said in a trad., e'
LlJI
[And
there
rose
and
woent
to
him
one
of
i. e. Thou hasi found a generous horse, therefore
t Populous, (6gh, Ip, TA,) and large. (TA.)
the a1lj]: (Lth, A, TA:) £ai,ll means Scertain do thou preserve him; or, as some relate it,
h j Sheep, or goats, with their pastors, colangels nwho were sent down [from Pa,adise] with t .";ti:relating to the duty of preservation.
lected together in their lodging-places; (S, A,
Adoam, (Ltlh, A, K, TA,) rcho direct those that (TA.) See also 3. - 4
;. ft lic held back,
. ;) as though it were a quasi-pl. n.; as also
errfi.om the right way: (Lth, A, TA :) perhaps or drew bach, from hitim, or it; us thougih he
Vi
and *'j:
(TA:) and hence, (L, TA,) (Lth, TA) so called from their remaining upon
confined, and bound, himself (TA, from atrad.)
Vthe former of these two, t a company qf men: the earth: (Lth,* A, TA :*) and [so in the ]K, but
_ 4. ,;, inf. n. ;b, t His heart became
(L, ] :) and t the latter of them, [accord. to the correctly "or,"] the remainder of the lBea ers of
strong,
andfirm, and resolut.. (K,' TA,) so that
,] a herd of bulls, or cows, in their loedgi,g- Evidence (.4It
L. [meaning those angel. he did not flee on the occasion of fear. (TA.
place; from the autnllr of the book entitled
whereof every individual of namnkind has two
AL,
Xwe
)j.eJI
.
tL, only: (K,* TA :) but appointed to attend him constantly for the pur- [In the CK, &Z_. ;., which would be more
what this nugtior says is, that ,j.
signifies the pose of their bearing evidence of his good and properly rendered t He strengthened, orfo.tifeid,
j. jJU
"
;J I Ie conlodging-places of bulls or cows [app. tvith the evil deeds, which two are termed in the Kur 1. 16 his heart.]) - I:.
beasts in them]: and that the primary applica- X '"ilJI,]) whereof the earth will never be desti- strained himself to be patieni, and confined, or
tion of this word (,
) and Vlw; is to sheep or tute. (S, J.) - And in another trad., respecting restricted, himself to that thing, or affair. (TA.)
goats; and that by a subsequent usage they have the signs of the coming of the resurrection, the --- 411
uls Ja1; (Msb, K)
t (Mob)
been applied to bulls or cows and to men. (TA.) Prophet is related to have said that one of those t God inspired him with patience. (Mob, ].)
See also
-;. One says also, Xc
'ii
o
signs will be, that the 'a.
will speak re- Thus in the Kur [xviii. 13], ;
il li
spectingr
the
affairs
of
the
community:
(T, TA:)
L4t
~_ [app. meaning tf May God send (lit.
And we inspired them witl patience: (TA:)
pour) upon him a fever that shall cleave to him ''.jJl
is the dim. of aAwl1 (T, K,TA) signi- or strengthened them with patience. (Bd.) And
in like manner in [viii. 11 and] xxviii. 9. (TA.)
like a8 an animal lying upon its breast cleaves
fying The pastor of ,awp [q. v.]; (T, TA;) and
to the ground]. (TA.).
See also ~j, lst
means t the mean, contemaptible man, (6, ~,) who
3.
!jslw.. signifies, (15, TA,) in its primary
sentence.
speaks respecting the affairs of the community: acceptation, (TA,) Twvo [hostile] parties' tying
thus expl. by the Prophet himself: (1.: [in the of their horses, each at their frontier, atul each
: see the next paragraph, in two places.
Cid, iil is erroneously put for WI :]) or he in preparation for the other: (K, TA:) and
,1.j Lying upon his breast; applied to a
/.JI
b
and l',Y.;
si,gnify the same [as
explained it as meaning t the vitious, or wicked, ,e, i
sheep or goat [&c.]; and so t .,. appliced to a who speaks respecting the affairs of the com- above]. (S, TA.) [You say, OtJhl 41j Tlhe
hare; so too t ,/'~9 [but app. in an intensive or munity: A'Obeyd compares this trad. with two parties tied their hores at their respective
a frequentntive sense] applied to a lion, as is also another, in which it is said that one of the signs frontiers, each in preparation for the other.]
buiWI, and to a man .lying on his adversary: above mentioned will be, that the pastors of
And one says, with reference to hlorses, Vj~,
(TA :) and [hence] t X,jl
is an appellation of sheep or goats will be the heads of the people:
inf. n..
and i,I as well as Jsj, int: n. A;l.
the lion: (g :) the pl. [of i,146] is wv and and Az says that L&j~..11 means the pastor of and Jo. (Bd in viii. 62.) Hence, ($gh, L, K,)
sheep or goats: some say that it means the who
u.,j:
and the phrase .;ll
,
occurabstains, or holds back, from seeking the means W!), (Mgh, M.b,) inf. n. I % ($, Mgh, $gh, L,
ring in a trad., means ,m.ji ib
[Lihe the of acquiring eminence, or nobility; and 5a.l!1 C) and il,1,
(6, Mgh, Mqb, ]1,) H/e, or it,
sheep, or goats, that are lying upon their breasts]. signifies [the same, or] impotent to attain emni- (an army, Mgh) kept post, or remained, on, or at,
(TA.) It is said in a prov., e.
Jl.
.
nence: in this latter, the ; is added to give the frontier (6, Mgh, 6gh, L, 1) of the eheny,
(6, Msb, 1,) or over against the enemy. (Mgh.)
J!2
.;iJ or ja) [A dog that roams about ix intensiveness to the signification: and Az thinks And hence, i. e. from this latter application,
better than a lion lying rpon his breast or that it most probable that each of these is applied to
has laid himselfdown upon his breast]. (TA.)_ the mean mau because of his remaining in his (AAF, TA,) .'4IaJ~!, (Tl,) inf n. i% (AAF,
*', (TI.,) t He kept, or applied Aim[Hence, because of his cleaving to the ground,] house, or tent, and seldom rising and going forth 1X)and
to occupy himself in great affairs. (TA.)
self,
constantly,
pers'evringly, or assiduously, to
tA sick man. (TA.)_[llence also the phrase,]
the thing, or affair. (AAF, g, TI.) It is said
., uB ., d.rwiil t The end of his nose is
aAL : see the next preceding paragraph.
in the gur [ch. iii., labt verse], l jL; 11..
'Jlat, and spreading upon his face. (A.)_
; j Be ye patient in endurance of what your
.ele i. q. ~
[Sajfflower, or bastardsaffron].
XO.·
is an appellation applied to The Turhs
religion requires, and vie ye in patience with
and the Abyssinians. (1, TA.) These are meant
your enemy, and persere ye infighting againIst
in the tred. of Mo'iwiyeh,
Y,
w,i,w : see ,j,
last sentence, in two places.
your enemy, (Mgh, TA,) and in tying the horses
W..e: see

cAi.. -Applied

I

